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COLLEGE TO VOTE ON
PRESENT A. A. POLICY

A. A. Referendum to Be Submitted
January 17 and 18

By Frances Gedroice

The \thletic Association has before
them for vote,-one of the most vital
problems of its history.

For seven years preceding the year
\()24 Barnard had a varsity squad in
all sports, which concentrated on 2 var-
sity games or meets with Teachers
College. A varsfcjn squad consists of
approximately 12 in B^etball, 10 in
Swimm'ng and 8 in Tennis. These
5quads need a minimum t;me of 4 hours
per week practice* Due to the fact
that each sport can only have the hours
from 4-6 (total of 10-hours a week)
the number of clang, squads and games
had to -be limited in eider that the com-

MANAGER
INTER] IN BASEBALL

Bv Katherine Kridel

paratively few 00 waife might prac-
tice. True enough that lEfc» few who

• were on the vtKBly squads fQt excel-
lent practice fat what was hattRning

v to the larger group of girls who had to
Mt on the side no|p ? It fis true that out
of the 10 hours totsible for practices a
Mjtiad of 12 girls rtctived four hours
while the remaining group of 985 girls
in college received 6 hours. Is it any
wonder that we sometimes had to strug-

* ?le to get as many as one of the two
class teams ? Would you like to come
ind pract:ce an actual 10 minutes twice
a week, and then try to play in the 2
"lass games or practice 30 minutes twice
a week and play in the 6 class games,
'Kid-even, and all-star?

The present system is much more

During the week beginning Monday,
Jauary 17, you reg'ster for next
semester's work in Physical Education,
but before doing so you should think
seriously of what sports or sport in-
terest you most.

Baseball is the only sport during the
second semester which gives the classes
points towards the all around inter-
class athletic cup awarded annually to
the class scormg^the highest number
of po'nts. Practices for Seniors are
on Mondays and
and for Juniors

ideal. It gives every girl who comes

the

°ut for a sport a chance to compete in
a number of games. Then according
f° her ability she will be recognized on

of the odd-even teams. Finally
may make the all-star team. We
in this way handle a mininum of
irls a day in competit:on. It raises
standard of the first class teams,

treating 24 instead of 6 first-ranking
It also makes it possible for

to advance from a lower to a
ner team. It promotes class spirit

relieves the girls from the strain
(Contitmtd on page 2)

NEW REGULATION ON
SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP

NOTICE

Ihe Faculty Committee on Scholar-
ips has recently adopted the follow-

n£ new regulation:
Unless a student has passed her ex;t

lanBuage test l^the end of Jier junior
'ai she will be considered ineligible

scholarship during her . fourth

Wednesdays at 4,
on Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 4.
We wish to impress upon the

Sophomores and Freshiflen that it is
possible to take both Greek Games Ath-
letics and baseball. During the month
of February, underclassmen who are
working for teams are required to take
only one practice of baseball, Sopho-
mores with the Seniors on Monday at
4, and Freshmen with the Juniors on
Thursday at 4. At the same time w;th
the requirements of regular gym they
take only one period of Greek Games
Athletics. Girls who expect to make a
team and are not taking Greek Games
Athletics are required to have two
baseball periods a week. At the end
of February the Physical Education
department will post a list of Sopho-
mores and Freshmen who are to be ex-
cused from taking regular gym during
March. Two baseball practcies and
two Greek Games pract'ces^are then
necessary each week.

Besides the usual two rounds of
inter-class games, and odd Odd Even
games there will be this year two Un-
dergrad-Faculty games, which have in
the past always afforded a great deal
of interest and amusement to both
players and speculators. As an inno-
vation we are going to have an Under-
grad-Physical Ed Faculty -game.

The Class Managers appointed are :
1927, Evelyn Hoffman
1928, Evelyn Frank
1929, Mary Campbell
1930, Amelia Abele
If there are any questions please con-

sult your class manager..

ALUMNAE COMMITTEE
THANKS UNDERGRADS

the Alumnae Benefit Committee
wishes to thank the undergraduates
who gave such valuable assistance in
putting on the Alumnae Show They
functioned, not only as ushers, but also
as co-workers on costumes and prop-
erties, and on December 18 especially.
spent the entre day as a pony express.

the embattled cominittee-

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY VOICES DISAPPROVAL
OF POLICY OF UNITED STATES IN NICARAGUA

Resolutions to Be Sent to N. S. F. A. and Administration

M. GOODELL REPORTS SECOND CONGRESS OF N. S. F. A.

VOTE ON THE

A. A. POLICY
i

Max. A N D TrEs.. IAN. 17-18

WOODWORTH ADDRESSES
PSYCHOLOLGY CLUB

' p p l y i n g the e m a t t e co
into effect members with everything from safety

and sandwiches to thumb-tacks.
"1N regulation is to go

t!^' academic year 1927-28. pins
Y.'C. G'ldersleeve, boulders and tee-pees. ;

Dean Elinor T. B. Kndicott.
Ltnnary 7, 1927. Chairman.

' ' f t is better to keep the concept of
"instinct" and realize that ;t may be
modified by experience than to throw
the whole idea overboard as some psy-
chologists advocate," said Professor

! Woodworth at the opening of the Psy-
ichology Club on Friday, January 7th,
I The word and the concept have Sundry
connotations. Even an educated person
will say, "I instinctively took off my
hat." But it must be real:zed that

(the concept cannot be treated alone; it
is part'of an organic system. If we
throw over instinct, we must look to
what we have left. The main question
at issue is between habit and instinct
acquired and native behavior. If in-
stinct is discarded, all behavior, would
.have to be classified as acquired. The
nutritive or feeding habit is an argu-
ment against this theory. The problem
needs to be further -'nvestigated _by
genetic study.

Another angle of the problem is the
objection of the sociologists which
should be taken into account. They
accuse psychology of minimizing the in-
fluence~of habit or the regularizing in-
fluence of social pressure. They cite
fire and language as arguments against
the criterion of universality which psy-
chology demands for instinct. The
uniformity of fire and language is not
biological but a social heritage. Pro-
fessor Woodworth agreed that the
criterion was rather a clue to where
the instinct might be located than
a proof of an instinct.

Mis Ida Deck entertained the Club
by play'ng Rachmaninoff's Barcarolle
and Gliuka, Balakirew, The Lark.

That student feeling and opinioni
concerning the Nicaraguan policy of
the United States should be brought
to the attention of the Administration,
was the unanimous decision of Rep-
resentative Assembly at its regular
meeting on Monday, January tenth.

The sequence of events to date were
discussed, and the follow'ng resolution
was introduced by Helen Robinson:

''Whereas: the intervention on the
part of the United States in Nicaragua
is a form of economic imperialism
which :s and should continue to be
wholly opposed to the principles of
the United States.

Be it resolved: that this Assembly
request the National Student Feder-
ation of America to call the attention
of the students of the country to. thi*
fact and urge that they communicate
with their representatives and the Ad-
nrnistration so that it may be made

..eiddent that we do not approve of
what the government of the United
States has done and is doing."

A {j'scussion of the resolution
showed very clearly that there was ap-
parently no sympathy with the action
taken by the present administration,
and that the entire assembly agreed
with the most recent statements made
by Senator Borah after his consul-
tation at the White House.

The entire matter was placed in the
hands of Extra-mural Committee for
further action.

A report from the Second Congress
of the National Student Federat'on of
America which was held at Ann Arbor.
December 2, 3, 4, was given by Mar-
garet Goodell. While this Congress
sprang from the congress held last year
at Princeton to consider the World
Court Issue, its purpose this year was
purely to consider academic problems.

M;ss Goodell spoke of the broaden-
ing influence to be had from contacts
with every type of college: Eastern
Western coeducational and non-edu-
cational, small back-water colleges^nd
the largest universities.

(Continued on page 4)

OLD TEXT-BOOKS WANTED

The Book Exchange
prospective buvers for

has several
second-hand

text-books in current editions. If you
have some that you will not need after
mid-year examinations come to Miss
Weeks' office, room 104, Barnard Hall,
where you will find cards and instruc-
tions as to how to fill them out. Books
may be sold now and delivery post-
poned until examinations are over.

HOLLINGWORTH ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF A. P. A.

At the meeting of the American
Psychological Association held in
Philadelph:a during: the Christmas
holidays, Professor Hollongwprth wa.s
elected president for the coming year.
Among the Barnard graduates attend-
ing the meeting were Dr.' G. S. Gatex
Dr. Edith Achilles, Dr. Elsie Oschrin
Bregman, Gladys Talhnan, Irene
Glenn, Georgina Hoffman and Edna
Fox.
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EDITORIALS

3) The lad that Mexico i-, n the
backgunmd and i> mentioned in uui
of f ic ia l report as supporting' Sacasa
in order to s t i r up t rouble with the
I'nited States, is worthy of comment.
There is. the latent fear , e \ i d e n t l ) , that
if .such is> the case, Mexican law-, re-

IMPORTANT NOTICE

January 15. W27.
Dehciuio examinat ions u i l l be hel

in the week"of February 14-R 1
examinations are open

( 1 ) To students uho ha \e received
F (or I) in excess of 6 po in t s . ) pro-
\ ided the term work in the coiu-e has

garding petroleum will be a])plied to
the detriment of American in teres ts .
This .seems ob\iou.sly the old c i v of ^

economic imperialism \ \hich has been |)(?en ( ) f grade C' or higher,
our accursed policy -o mam t mes» I n - , ^2 ) To students who ha\c been a i > -
fore "in our effwts to aid the down- j sellt f r o m the1 midyear examination in
trodden." iany course. ])rov :(ied their term work

It is consideration^ such as theat i j n "the'course has been of sat isfacton
that should be taken in.to account and I grade.
if you are a student" with ideals (if ( > n a l l ( j a f t e r Wednesday, Februan
that is possible) piotests seem in order. 2, .students can obtain from the Rei"-

ALUMNAE PRESENTS PLAY
On the evening of December 18th,

in the Horace Mann Auditorium, the
Barnard Alumnae Association pre-
sented "Pokey." a .slight but amusing
sk't, and a. Mock Trial.

ha.s a Barnard pre-
sentation boasted so illustrious, a cast
as the Mock ,Trial. I t :ncluded prac-
tically every Barnard celebrity, from
Dean Gildersleeve as Judge, to An-
nie of the steam-table as Sweeper of
the. Courtroom. An unsuspected
wealth of legal and histrionic ability
was disclosed.

The accused was Mis* Annie Meyer,
suspected of mak'ng away with, a most
valuable green wastebasket. Her law-
yer, Mrs. Mullan, defended her ably
against the brilliant' attack of District
Attorney Lowther. As* the case pro-
ceeded and the tension' grew higher,
Court Crier Knapp had great difficul-

istrar information regarding the course
or courses in which they are eligible
for examination or re-examination.

APPLICATION BLANKS for
the.se examinat oils can be obta'ned at
the office of the Registrar between
Monday, lanuary 31. and Friday, Feb-
ruary 4. inclusive. They must be prop-
erly tilled out and returned with the
proper fees, so that they are in the
hands of the Registrar of Barnard
College BEFORE 4 O'CLOCK ON
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4. Late ap-
plications will be accepted only upon
payment of an additional fee of $6.00.

Students are requested to file with

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS

AN INCOMPARABLE STOCK

MAIL INQUIRES GIVEN P&OMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37T5STREET
NEW YORK

DEATH NOTICE

I t is with very deep regret that the
Administration announces the death of
Eunice Veal, a member of the senior
class, who was killed by a Long Island

the r applications time cards which may railroad train at Freeport, Loii}>
be referred to when the deficiency ex- Island, on -Thursday. December 30.
animation .schedule is made. " ! 1926.

The schedule of these examinations, Miss Veal's record at Barnard has
will be posted on the bulletin board been an excellent one, full of promise
at Barnard College about February 11. for the future, and her death is a se-

A. E. H. Meyer, Registrar. rious loss to the College.
—-—— V. C. G'ldersleeve,

ty in quelling the" excitement and Au- | FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEST ' Dean,
larity of the audience. i FOR FRESHMEN ONLY!

The action of Representative As-
sembly in sending a resolution to the
National Student Federation which

• urges that body to protest the recent
action of our national administration
in Nicaragua is, we think, worthy of
the commendation .and support of the
student body.

There are three phases of the situa-
tion which should interest the Ameri-
can student.

1) The sending of the American ma-
rines to Nicaragua. Semi official re-
ports say that the purpose was to pro-
tect the American Nationals. Well
and good! By such an act, however,
we have barred the entry of arms and
munitions intended for the liberal
forces. And when one considers that
Admiral Julian Latimer, commander
of the American naval forces in Nica-
ragua waters, has been given the pow-
er to stop foodstuffs within his dis-
cretion and to establish neutral ""zones
"where he sees fit", one wonders where
are our polices of non-intervention
and self determination for small na-

' tions of which we heard so much after
and during the war.

2) The previous point might indi-
cate that we were merely putting down
a rebel government (a thing we have
managed to do in the past,, and suc-
cessfully, , shy the military non-inter-
vention side of it). The facts of the
situation are such that many people
of authority, such as Senator Borah,
Republican Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations, believes that
the Diaz government is the revolution-
ary one and that Diaz is the pretend-
er to the presidency. Tt is pointed out
thai his election l)y the Assembly is
contrary to the Nicaragua qonsritu-
t'ion.

The trumph of the evening was
scored by Prof. Mtiller, in the role of
our fiery Raphael. The realism, pas-
sion, and verve of his performance,
joined to an astounding flow of Italo-
(lallic-American volubility, constituted
a masterly characterization.

The Foreign Language Test for
Freshmen may be taken in French, or

COLLEGE TO VOTE ON
PRESENT A. A. POLICY

(Cont'nued from page 1)

in German, or in Greek, or in Latin (in and nervousness that accompaiv'es a
individual cases, by special permission large game. Each team counts toward-
of the Committee on ,Instruction, the final score of the class because we
Italian or Spanish may he substituted concentrate on the many rather than

The case looked black for Miss Mey- ! f°r one °f tnesc languages—students the few. This power ol lower teams
er, until it was discovered that absent- ' planning to ask .such permission are in the final scoring .is illustrated in
minded Juryman Brewster was l imp- 'urged to do so at once.) Basketball this year by the fact thai
ing strangely. Behold! The mysterious The test wil1 ^e held on MONDAY 1929 will win the'championship through
green wastebasket was firmly attached AFTERNOON, JANUARY 31, 1927., 2nd, 3rd, and 4th teams though the
to his right foot! " ( Applicat'on forms may now be- ob-! first team of 1927 was undefeated.

M. C,. lainefl in ^ Registrar's Office and; We all admit that good health is
ABSENCE AND LATENESS i - y ^ S I be returned J>efore noon o n , the most important thing in l i fe and

All students who have been absent ^atlir<:lay.' January§ 15. Absolutely no | exercise is one means of attaining it
rom or late in any class during this 'ak' aPl)ncatlony; U l l ! I*' accepted. ' and maintaining it. Are we to benefit

as far as health is concerned by sitting
from
current half-year MAY file a list ofv . . . - .w . .« . *» .„* .* . } v-411 »tj * V 1. I J 1C Cl I I Tl U I Tl YT"t T T T A T\» - --- «^ • •V'*.* • vn *o V-V/f IV-V^l I A*_V1. tjj , , i t . t , . . ^

the absences and latene.sses AT THE ^H1LHARMONIC CONCERT I orr the side lines .and cheering a Yar-
>"~\. T~ST^*W j^-^T"^ s"**. ••—• .-.-. +r — — .— . . . _ * 1 * . ^

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
BEFORE 12 O'CLOCK NOON ON On January 25th, Tuesday evening,

the management of the Philharmonic
, Orchestra is good enough to offer to

PLEASE NOTE THAT W H I I E I , ers aml student-s of Barnard Col-

WEDNESDAY. JANUAR
1927.

19

THE FILING OF EXCUSES IS
OPTIONAL WITH A STUDENT-
SHE IS ADVISED NOT TO OMIT
TO DO SO. Failure to avail herself
of the opportunity to explain her
absences may g:ve the impression that
she has no adequate excuse.

A separate blank should be filed for

lege special rates for a concert con-
ducted by Arturo Tuminmi i
$.38. .50, .75
Weeks' office.

rices
50, .75, LOO. Apply in Miss

M. P. WILL LECTURE
( > n lanuan

every course in which the student has M
been absent or late and the renort ,,
should cover every absence or ,a | t r

' uir

sity ?
It would be well to answer honestly

to yourself before voting, the following
questions as set forth in the policy in
1924:

1. Why do you want to change?
2. Is it a selfish motive?
3. Have you given the policy a fa i r

t r ial?
4. Were 2 years a long enough time

to try it?
r>. What advance has been made and

tto lLabor

is it possible to' continue it?
v,,v..^ V W L I I O V . j u v \ i i i t i i me sriuient lias Maro- i r^ t P, -, i r 1 i <• * "J — ' ' I , t , . , < •
been absent or late and the rerwrt n iTr !>()11(lllf(I; former member1 ^ \ \ h a t i s y o u r a i m f o r a t h l e t i c . a i
_t U . . LUC iLi)on ( ) i i arl anient n n r l Pnri;-,,,^ c.. , Barnard^

The trend of women's athletics of
today is in the direction of intramural
competition, or ;n other words, com-

Sec-
,,T i ^ , • . ,

I resent Social. Political and Regions
Tendencies ,n Great Br i t a in" M tlu
Lmon Iheolooieal Seminar -<-l m ' - " ' l l ' U I » V / [ f lCv- ' I"
and students of flarnar(1 (-'ol, ,
are interested are cordiaHv inv i r rv l

up to 5 P. M. on Tuesday. January 18,
with the reasons therefor. " If absence
has been due to illness, a doctor's cer-
tificate may, at the option of the stu-
dent, be attached.

Blanks may be obtained at the office
of the Registrar BEGINNING WITH ' —'—
FRIDAY. JANUARY 14. at 9 A. M |PR°F- GILSON SPEAKS ON
Completed lists may be returned by ' MEDIAEVAL
mail, but they must f>e jn the hands
of the Registrar bv XOOX O\ I
WEDNESDAY, J A N U \ R Y 19 >
1927. • " ' ' I

POSITIVELY NO LISTS WILL '

petition of the separate groups within
college. Shall we, Barnarclite.s con-

tinue to be one of the leaders in t in-
splendid work? We have made a tre-
mendous step forward and let'* 1 lo l (1

°nr ground. . i

( ) „ E < b r u a r \
i'n the'

t h et
) I ]

H i r l h al
' Parlor

.-,. F. „

Result of Tnter-class
t o u r Tournament.

Place
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Basket

Poll''
30Y)
210
205
180
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C DISCUSSES INCREASE
OF BLANKET TAX

[ lie main .subject which came up for
( , . . tu^ioii at the meeting of Student
( , m u d ! on January 6 was the proposed
i i u n an' of the Blanket Tax. The
(Onnci l said that this would be a very
,n , | iortaiit step and would be carefully
^nMdered. If the tax were to be in-
( r u i n e d at all, it was felt that all future
n c C ( is should be dealt with at the same
t me to forestall fu ture increases. The
Mov-ibi l i ty to arrange for a paid sec-
u t an ' t o take over some of the routine
dunes of the secretary and treasurer of
t in- I'ndergraduate Association was
l .nn^ht up- The Council recom-
mended that- the Committee on Barn-
iclc Finances seriously consider any

i risible reductions in the sum which
it had been stated was necessary to
um on Barnacle.

The Council voted to send a book to
Mad^e Turner who is ill and has been
forced to give up her work for a time.

Respectfully submitted.
Doris Goss,
Vice-President

THE NEXT Hl'LLETlX

WILL BE

THfc FACULTY ISSUE

f_
UNIVERSITY

EUROPE
*395

COZLEtt COntCIS.WlTH OOUCOZ CREDIT
IP DESIJLCD, IK MUNCH, OKftMAX, SRAXXfR

HIROjy AN» ART

Local Representative
Wanted

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN TBAVElnre.

COTY Face Powders ,
through their constant,

exquis i te qual i ty are un-
rivalled in favour. -Insist upon

COTY FACE POWDER
when substitutes are offered
because of greater profits.

IN ALL COTY ODEVRS
N I N E TRUE TONES

Price One Dollar

S. & L.
SANITARY SHOP

Tailor, Furrier, Cleaner and Dyer

2906 BROADWAY *

We Call for and Deliver
Cathedral 1995

_JiILLCKESf_CAFETERIA
The Little Red Building

424 West 116th Street
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinner

7:15 to 10—11:30 to "2—5:30 to 7:30
SUNDAY

Breakfast 8:15 to 10—Dinner 11:30 to 2
Right Opposite Brooks Hall

MY REPUTATION IS WELL
KNOWN

',"• Careful Cleaning and Pressing of
Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

' i u e r 116th Street and Claremont 'Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 5422

loess the Street from Broks Hall

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Ne,ar 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

CAPS and GOWNS

()rders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowns and Hood«
Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 East 23rd Street
B A R N A R D REPRESENTATIVE /
ALTHEA GOELTZ

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. I 16th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:
ALL OTHER MATERIAL

LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND
ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES

INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheon* Are Served
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS

BOOKSTORE

"The Popular Rendezvous for Students"

S O D A *J-r>* /VSb CANDY
2915 BROADWAY»At 114th St.

Luncheon Afternoon Tea

THE NEW EMMY-LOU SHOP
11231/2 Amsterdam Avenue

Between 115th and 116th Street Telephone Cathedral 2380

January Sale of

DRESSES

HATS

GIFTS and

NOVELTIES

I-TR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

.It H'/iolesale Prices

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS

333 SEVENTH AVENUE

R B S O L V E D I
The First of the Year is already

here
So take and k«p this vow:

"I pledge that my feet will always
be neat

And quite devoid of pain;
My feet I'll beguile tind walk with

a smile
The reason's very plain:

My joy is complete, I've got
happy feet,

/'// aluws wear Tedtfornic'
Shoes."

l l ' t i t e for out FREE Style Book D that
tell* /io:i to oi'criOHtc foot Ills in llic natural

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St.

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon
and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

LORR1E LANE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest
colors

2306 Broadway

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittler Hall)

Lorraine 9477

MLLE. JEANNE PECHEUX
French Lessons

i aduate of Aix-erj-Provence ^College
~ ( ) 1 Hroadway, , New York

Near Dvckman Street

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia Univenity)

ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions

We are memben of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery — flo<u:*rs by u'ire to all the

J. G. PAPADEM
FLORISTS

CO.

2953 Broadway
Bet. 115 &' 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

u» \\
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REP. ASSEMBLY
DISAPPROVES

U. S. POLICY
( ( ontiwtcd from page 1)

Committees met to discuss buch sub-
jects as curriculum, student govern-
ment, athletics and teaching conditions.
These committees will continue their
work through the year, making definite
reports to their members from time to
time.

Miss Goodell stressed the fact that
Meiklejohn said that the purpose of a
liberal education was to give an under-
standing of life in general and that a
college could not be expected to give
vocat'onal training at the same time.
Students who come to college for cul-
ture should direct their attention to
obtaining book culture and not merely
a suave manner. College ought not
to be united by social ties or extra-
curricular activities, but should be a

community of learning.
i Several of the other speakers men-
tioned - experiments be'ng made in
junior ami senior colleges. By this
method, it would be possible for every-
one to obtain the fundamentals of a
college education, while senior colleges
would be reserved for only those of
the highest ability.

The committee on athlet c.s presented
a resolut'on which was adopted bv the
conference condemning the exorbitant
salaries paid to coaches, and resolving
that the salary of a coach should not
exceed that of a full professor.

At the first meeting of the confer-
ence, messages from the student or-
ganizations of foreign countries were
read to the Congress. The Executive
Committee was instructed to proceed
with the necessary formalities of
joining the Confederation Rationale
des Etudiants.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURGH
Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M . D D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP ,

11 A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP
V 7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
USE THIS CHURCH

i

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH

110 Street just East of Broadway ~

Sunday, January 16th, 1927

10 A.M. Major Wheless* Bible Class
"THE GOSPEL HISTORIES."

11 A.M. Dr. Arthur Wakefield Slaten
"THE MARRIAGE.MUDDLE: IS JUDGE LINDSEY RIGHT?"

8 P.M. Forum: - Mr. Norman Thomas
"IS THIS THE BEST OF POSSIBLE WORLDS?"

n« CM wpply truMlitlM* «f all the I*tln, Ortek.
French. Otrawn. Italian MM! Spanltb Clatim that art
cmMfMtnty read In the CeitecM. Rend IM the «xart title
of th» text for which you desire a (ramlatloo. \V«
will quote MIT pice of the Bncllih translation by re*
turn mall. Mention thl* "Adrt."
1MKUTNN rare CO., 76 FIFTH ATE., U. Y. OH

HOME MADE FOODS
Where?

•t

THE BAND BOX
Try Our Delicious Lunch

119th Street and Amsterdam Avenue

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS * FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

FRED ELGES
Welcomes Yon to Home-Mad* Ice Cream
.Special Light Luncheon

Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam A**., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 6511

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flower and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial
403 Roosevelt 'Ave. Newark, X. J

Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing
1103 Amsterdam Ave,, near 114th St.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.v

Special Dinner $1. k $1.25
Special Luncheon SOc.

Come in a* late at 12:30 and you can be
•erved in time to make your I p.m. class

autointoxication/

No use trying to rise and shine'
while you're keeping yourself
half-dead from self - generated
poisons.
Put your system on a paying basis.
Keep your digestive organs func-
tioning properly. Make an attempt
to balance your daily diet.

eat
SHREDDED

WHEAT
BRAN, SALTS, VITAMINS, PROTEINS and CARBO-
HYDRATES are all contained in Shredded Wheat
in appetizing and digestible form. Crisp, delicious
shreds of vital body'building nutriments. Two
daily biscuits of Shredded Wheat eaten regu*
larly will make you fit and keep you fit. Begin
now and see!

i '

Make it a daily habit
|h««4—J

EXPERT MARCELLING AND HAIR CUTTING
Men and Women Operators

at

Usual Prices

Marcelling t . . _ ^

Hair Cutting ' . . . . . . , . . . * 50
Facial Massage ? '-,
Hot 0 ,1 Shampooing. . . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . , 75

D6NT FORGET TO TRY

MME. BRUSH

Tel. Cathedral 7264
l l l t h Street and Broadway


